
FOOTBALL AS A FINE ART.
•• ...

THE FIRST GAME.

Played by Berkeley and
• ; Reliance Clubs.

CROWDS AT CENTRAL PARK.

An Easy Victory for the College

Team.

IT WON WITHOUT A STRUGGLE.

The Reliance Team Was Weakened
:
:. : by the Loss of Many of Its
.v;; Best Players.

"'Although not generally known there ate

si thousand people who are aware that a
fßbtb/ail true, according to the college
style of kicking, took place yesterday after-
noon at Central Park.'
ilwas the first of a series of games ar-

ranged between the universities of Palo
Alto and Berkeley and t the Olympic and
Reliance athletic clubs.

The U. C.'s and Reliance teams were the
first to give the opening ball of the season,
and as a game it was about the most one-
sided athletic contest that has been wit-
nessed at Central Park since the days
of '49. '-:'. The college boys had a picnic, and as a
descriptive account of the game which

run, but was downed and lost the ball,
but it was recovered by Benson. Ransome
next received the ball, ami, aided by in-
terference of Hilhorn, Taylor ami Benson.
went from the center of the field around
the left end for second touchdown within
fiveminutes of the commencement of play.
Goal kicked by K.insome. Score, 10 to 0.

With a third wedge the ball was again
put in play, but on the second play the
Reliance men lost it. Ransoms and Hil-
born alternated in end runs for twenty
yards; Hunt went through the center for
ten yards and Hilhorn followed suit for
three yards and again around the left end
for ten yards. Benson passed the ball to
Ransome. who made the third touch-
down in twenty minutes, going around the
left end. He failed to kick a goal, the ball
not beioe held properly.

The Reliance boys varied the kick-off
play, Felton Taylor kicking the pigskin
away down the fields, but fiftyyards away
his namesake, o«car Taylor, caught the
puntand returned it to within two yards
of the center of the field; but the third-
down Felton Taylor kicked for fifteen
yards. His namesake again captured the
soaring oval and ran for five yards, but
was tackled and thrown so heavily that he
was laid out for a few seconds, and a few
minutes later retired from the field. Ban-
some taking his place and Humphreys the
place of iUusome.

Ransome made a splendid kick to within
ten yards of goal. Sherman was there
waiting to tackle, and did tackle so hard
that Taylor lost tbe ball. Babrs made
a last kick at it,but failed and Fasten cap-

tured Itand scored the fourth touchdown.
Xo goal. Score, 18 to 0.

With a wedge the ball was again put in
play at the center of the field, and it was
clear the Reliance men were getting
warmed up to better work, their gain in
the opening clay being much better. But
a fumble followed and Berkeley got the
ball. Hilborn led off for a uvo-yard end
run. Ransoms kicked for thirty-fiveyards.
F. Taylor got the ball, and in the next
play relumed the compliment, the ball
traveling through the air for twenty-five
yards. Ithit Sherman on the shoulder. The
ball, however, at once went to Berkeley on

\u25a0 •. follows willattest the Reliance team boys |
V.'. discovered that itwas a very cold day for ,
•: sport when they ran up against the well- |
;;•'. drilled army oi players representing the i..; ' classic balls of Berkeley.
.:.:In. justice, however, to the Reliance

!•'..: .Club itmust said that some ot the best j
men of its team were conspicuous by their i••"'
;absence, and their places were filled by I

';•... ..recruits, who were more detrimental |
• ;than serviceable to the players who have j

:• been selected to fight the battle for the j
\u25a0Oakland athletic club.
;Bent Oliver, an excellent player, and |

'I.o ne of the prominent men of the Reliance.-;•. team, played yesterday with the High !
School team.
•Edwards, another splendid player, re- ;

;. mained away because he was formerly a i
member of the U. C. team."
...jOietter day for football could not possi- |

...b-Iy .be desired, the ground was simply:
':•' peif;iact»:having been rolled and watered

••. for several days prior to the game.
"*27jb:» attendance mighthave been better,

V ..but a.-Ttpon which was spread broadcast
that .the game would result in a hollow

\u25a0/' victory for the college boys detained a
number of people from attending. Those

•\u25a0 who witnessed the contest, although they ]

/.did not manifest much enthusiasm—ex-
\u25a0
:cepting when a lot of gamins entered the

• .-field during an intermission and played
. baft-' according to college fashion, which

was,auite laughable— they seemed satisfied
'„' with the afternoon's entertainment, and

\u25a0"•: retired hoping to have the pleasure of
:':' cslliog again when the big guns of the I

V- game willface the music.
Afnipng the gathering was a select coterie

• of crack tenms-players, who like a bevy
•.'.'. ttuail chlppered and fluttered over the
•:.. contest, which one of them adjudged to be

>\u25a0\u25a0 worse than boxing.
• "Why, my dear Willie Boy, can't you

.'\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 see;"the rough and uncouth way they !•'
handle each other," muttered one of the ,

.delicacies of the season, whose collar was
V*.shaded by.a huge chrysanthemum."

: "Yes, \u25a0 indeed, Charley, 1 do observe
:,\'

-
thatyouare right," answered No. 2in un-

.-•."•. dertones, "this football is really horrid.

a fumble. Humphreys came on the field
and O. Taylor retired.

A revolving "V"enabled Hunt to carry
the' bail for fifteen yards. Humphreys
followed with a run around the left and
for a touchdown; no goal. Score, 22 to 0.

AReliance wedge, out of which Taylor
attempted to run with the ball, started the
game again. Hunt missed a tackle, but
Sherman downed the runner, who lost the
ball, Wilson fallingon it. Ransome made
another fine punt to the twenty-five yard
line; no one was there to catch it,and the
ball was finallygotten by Hunt.

Humphreys went throueh the center for
ten yards, and the thirty-minute half was
up, with tbe ball on the Reliance twelve-
yard line, and the sere was 22 to 0 in favor
of the Berkeley boys.

After ten minutes' rest tbe second half
was called, with"Giddy" Wilder as quarter-
back and captain of the students vi cCap-
tain Benson. It was Berkeley's ball.
Hilborn received it and made good gain.
Rnnsomn went through the enter for three
yards, Hunt for five yards, Humphreys for
two yards, Hilborn fumbled, but recovered
the ball. He and Hunt gained five yards,
Ransome attempted to buck the line, but
had no force and went down. Hunt was
sent across the line with the ball by a re-
volving "Y." Wilder kicked a pretty goal,
the ball going cleanly through the center
of the goal posts and two feet above the
crossbar. William Pettus had taken the
place of C. Taylor on the Reliance team.
Itwas now the Reliance team's ball. A

"V"was formed, but Hunt got around the
end and tackled Taylor, who had the ball.
Bates attempted to take the ball, but
Wilson and Easton tackled him and car-
ried the resisting player back three yards.
F. Taylor kicked. Ransome went through
the line for four yards ana Hilborn around
itfor ten yards. Hunt made a gain. Ran-
some kicked for fifteen yards. The Reli-
ance immediately fumbled and Smith got
the bail. Hilborn, Burr, Hunt and Ran-
some made gains, the bail being forced to
the five-yard line and there lost. Taylor
kicked for twenty-five yards. Wilder
caught the ball. Ransome was forced

".'\u25a0' you. know, and can't understand why

Sapple should compare it as a sport to
eantiful tennis.

•\u25a0;: ;"Just imagine those fancy strokes that
-.'•=•' are seen so frequently in the tennis court.
r.-.- Really, I'm surprised that ladies could
..'remain to see a football game after hay-. \u25a0 ing once witnessed a tennis match be-

\u25a0 tween able-bodied athletes.
'.'Rash I let us adjourn to the nearest

.•' candy-store and warm up on strawberry
• lemonade." and the invitation was no

.';
'

sooner heard than the little gathering of... tennis experts left in disgust to liquor up
;;-

and make comparisons between tf.e"manlv
.'•': game of tennis." and the "effeminate"
/:'\u25a0\u25a0•. sport commonly known as football.

• During the contest a few men who..'•;\u25a0 -tackled a bit high came to grief. A brisk
'..-'. hand-rubbing with the aid of a little de-
";\u25a0 coction prepared for emergencies of the
.kind; soon relieved the sufferers, and the

\u25a0'\u25a0•': game went on and on to the finish.•.-
;'•

• ; THE GAME.
\u25a0 :.".; A Close Descriptive Account of the

Day's Play.
'; The first kiekoff of the football season

,':- .«f.;'-93-'94 came yesterday, the ball being... ;in the bands of the Reliance Club team of
•>'\u25a0 Oakland. . A solid wedge was chosen by

• Captain Taylor to put the ball in play, but
•;" the Berkeley boys stopped,, it finely after

..\u25a0.'..' three yards only had been made. A fum-
\u25a0'• :ble followed and Easton, Berkeley's right
;; guard, having broken through, secured the

•„';.'-\u25a0 balj.. Captain Benson, by a quick signal.-• sent Hilborn with the ball around the
;. '.right, and before the Reliance boys were

'"'. prepared for the play, and. running under
0 guard of Taylor and Benson, the Berkeley
. half got behind the line and scored the first

,\u25a0'. 'touchdown a minute and a half after the
•..'kiekoff. :Kick at goal failed, the ballstrik-

'"".-'•' ing the crossbar. Score :4to 0.
".; Reliance ball at center. Am. ther wedge

for gam of four yards. Olney went'"
through the center for one yard, but the

."\u25a0• halfback fumbled in the next play and the
ball went rolling out on the side. Sher-::man, who fell on it, attempted to rise and

!back and the ball went to the Reliance on
third down, the necessary five yards not, having teen gained. Taylor kicked for

I twenty-five yards. Wilder made a safe
;catch and a five-yard run before being

downed.
The Reliance boys now took a brace and

j forced the college players back four yards.
The ball was passed to Ransome for a kick,

!but not thrown far enough. Snatching it
on the rebound, however. Ransome alone

!made the best run of the day. knocking

I two would-be tacklers down with the
Istraight arm and finally going down only
iwith five men on him. He gained three

yards. Hilborn and Hunt gained eight
yards and Ransome went through the line
for the final touchdown of the game. No
goal. Score, 32 to 0.

Reliance ball at center. Taylor puts the
; bull in play with a twenty-five-yard kick.

Wilder catches the ball, but is tackled,
Hilborn having failed to interfere forhim.
Hilborn makes a good gain around left
end, but is downed by Bates. Had Hil-
born been able to use the straight arm he
would have secured the touchdown in all
probability. Hunt and Humphreys make
gains, but the former loses the ball. Tay-

ilor kicks to center of the field, and the
Isecond half of twenty minutes is up and
Ithe game is over. _\u25a0

The score is one-sided, and so was the
game, but the Reliance boys have not
done their best. In fact they played
yesterday's game under protest \u25a0 and
simply because they had arranged for it
and the Berkeley boys insisted on the
game being played. On the team yester-

day there were only four of the regular

learn. The other seven were substitutes.
Bert Oliver and Wyckoff, two of the best
men of the team, were engaged in a game

between the Oakland High .School team,

of which they are members, and the Baa
Francisco High School team. Marion
Oliver, Beck, Bates, three other good men,

were off on account of sickness. More-
over, the Reliance boys have only had a
coach for ten days past, while the college

team has had one for a month. So yester-
day's game does not show what the Re-
liance team can do—and will do witha
little more practice. Their Berk-iev
opponents all spoke well of the Individual

players yesterday, but found them very
weak in knowledge of the game. Olney
played a good end game, and Felton
Taylor played well, though not up to the
game be played a year ago. .'.'.-

The lineup of the two teams yesterday
was:

Reliance. Position. Berkeley.
W.Oluey Right end Wilson
Racine Right tackle Burr
B. Kuirae Right guard , Faston
M. Sullivan Center Foltz
Koote Lett guard Smith
Arlett Left tackle Hunt
1-riik Right end Sherman

McPika Quarterback { wilder
«a^r ...Right halfback.. {g^Sreys
Peuu*

lor } Lett halfback Hilhorn*
Tailor Full «..{Ke
"Pop" Bliss referent the game, and Mr.

Goodwin did the umpiring.
Oo Saturday next the Stanfords meet the

Olympics at Central Park and the Berke-
ley's again play the R?liance team at the
Piedmont grounds in Oakland.

A special practice and exhibition game
is being arranged for Wednesday after-
noon next at Central Park. The Berkeley
University team will play a composite
team of selected players. Brick Morse

Iwill play fullback, Morton and "Pop"
|Bliss willbe tue halves. Wilder tlie quar-
j ter, Foltz orPierce the center, Heffelnncer
j and Tobin tbe guards, Bheinhardt and
i Wittenmeyer the tackles, and Good win and
j Gilbert the ends. _____

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS PLAY.

The San Franciscans No Match for
the Oaklands.

For the first time this season the football
team of the San Francisco High School met

a like team from Oakland's High School
yesterday at the Piedmont grounds and bit
the dust of defeat. The score tells the
story: Oaklands, 7 touchdowns, 2 goals;
total SL Sun Franciscos 0.

The personnel of the teams was as fol-
lows:
Garlands. Position. San Franclscos.
Reno Hutchinson.... Right end Gin Madden
James Lauyoti........ Rio:hi tackle 3. Bishop
MiltonKuruhi Right guard M. Graham
Ho Akin Center Robert Hector
Bert Oliver Lett guard... George Kbrlgbt
.lames Oliver Lett tackle. .Walter Gibbons
nibAllen Lett end Henry Unman
Jack Wykofl (cant.)..Quarter back K. isauga

Charles Hoppe LeTt oaCk....JE Miley(capt.)
George Robinson Kigbtback....U. tollansbee
Henry >adertnan....Full back David Keiizie

When the teams lined up for the first
half it needed uo expert to* predict that
the Athenians would win. No ordinary
amount of individual skillor team work
could overcome the preponderance of
weight on the side of the Oakland stu-
dents. For the first half they scored 24,
and having the victory secure took things
easy the last half, making two touchdowns
which littleexertion and closely missing
the kicks for the goals.

The most showy work was a running
wedge by the Oaklanders which carried
the ball twenty-two yards. Individually
Bert Oliver, who showed himself worthy
of a place in any football company, stood
out promiuently by his all-round play, and
particularly his effective interference.
With Oliver for a guard Hoppe made some
beautiful runs.

The team work of the West Side boys
was good, and twice they did fine tackling,
but they were clearly ovarmatched in
weight and size. Still they fought with
pluck against great odds.

THE GAME IS OVER.

WE WILL SOON START.

MANY AFFIDAVITS

Oakland's Road Prepares
Some Evidence.

OATHS GALORE AT $3 EACH

A Sanguinary Battle in a Lodging-
House— Sequel of the Judson

Powder Explosion.

Oakland.— The railroad company is
certainly driven to dire straits, judging
from the class of affidavits it is having

sworn out in the forthcoming case against

Fortin & Co. for the land about and in-
cluding the foot of Castro street.

Yesterday afternoon seventy- six affi-
davits were taken before Notary Dusin-
bury on Ninth stree*. and while among
those swearing were some respectable-
looking men, the main portion of those
seventy-six affidavits bear the signatures

of men who are among the riffraff that go

to make up the shifting incompetents of a
big city.

What these men were asked to help the
railroad out in was to swear that Castro
street had not been an open street for ten
years except for the passage of Fortin's
teams and occasional dumpcarts.

But the signing and swearing to these
documents was not the worst of it. After
the American sovereign had affixed bis sig-
nature he stepped Into a side room, as
though by previous understanding, and
was there banded a slipof paper or ticket,
which was an order for $3. This little
ticket was presented elsewhere and the
man presenting the same got his little S3.
Itseems to have been pretty well adver-

tised, too, among this class of people, for
there was plenty of material about of the
S3 variety.

Anexcuse the friends of the railroad
company made for this shameless piece of
work was that these men bad to leave
their workand of course expected to be
paid for their loss of time.
Itseems that the men got their orders

from some one in a near-by saloon, who Is
said to have been E. H. Woolsey, the man
whom the railroad company left on guard
at the foot of Castro street and who beat
such a hasty retreat from that neighbor-
hood when the 10,000 Oaklanders made
their charge on the fence.

There is a humorous fide to this story,
too. After a man had "earned" his S3 he
would think of some friend who would be
willing to do as little labor for like
amount.

One man in particular brought around a
young fellow to swear, but before he ar-
rived the notary had closed his office and
gone home. A wag in th« vicinity told
him that a party across the street wanted
some affidavits for the other side of the
case, and the twomen were directed to the

real-estate office or Councilman Barnard.
The couple hastened to Barnard's office,

and there met a son of Mr. Barnard, who,
however, saw through the joke. He. put

the party off, although he offered to make
affidavit for $2 25. Finally, Mr. Barnard
said: fiaKPWfGeSMaI

"We are a little particular about this
thing and require that a man must have
been twenty-one years hereabouts and
have a knowledge of the locality in ques-
tion for that length of time."

"Oh," the man spoke up. quickly, "this
man is ail right. He just gets in. He's 22
years old."

The fellow whom be wanted to swear
didnot look to be much over 20 years of
age.

Mr. Barnard told the man that he guessed

bis people would not need any more affi-
davits at that time.

A reporter called to see the documents
certified to. with the attached signatures,
but Mr. Dusiubury hesitated about giving
them to the public. Finally it was sug-
gested that he might consult the attorney
In the case. This he concluded to do, and
posted off toward the office of A. A.
Moore, and has not since shown up, and, it
is said, has gone to Stockton to be gone
until Tuesday next.

Mr. Dusiubury said that another party
was also taking affidavits of a similar char-
acter to be used in the case.

A Bloody Battle.
At an early hour on Saturday morning

George H. Rogers, an ex-convict, while
drunk went to the Weber House on
Twelfth street, near Franklin, to call upon
a female acquaintance who is rooming

there. The woman, whose name could
not be learned, was quite sick and did not
want to see Rogers and he started a row.
He awakened the landlady, who sent her
son, John Young, to put the noisy man
out Young gathered up a club and started
after Rogers who drew a knife and a regu-
lar battle ensued, in which Young re-
ceived some ugly slashes from Rogers,
while the latter was banged terribly with
the club iv Young's hands and his scalp
laid open inhalf a dozen places.

The noise of the battle aroused all the
inmates of the house and brought Officer
Curtiss to the scene of the trouble. When
the officer arrived both men were literally
bathed in blood from head to foot.

Both men had fought until exhausted,
and Rodgers was taken to the Receiving
Hospital, where his damaged head was
stitched. Itappears that Curtiss had also
captured a man wanted by the police when
be gathered in Rodgers, for after having
his wounds attended to he was locked up
at the City Prison. The police have been
looking for him since January last. He is
said to be a hard man.

The wounds of Young, made by the
knife, are quite serious and the man is
lying at the Weber House in a precarious
condition. A statement was taken from
him yesterday by Police Court Clerk Lam-
bert and District Attorney Melvin.

Dr. Dunn is attending oo Young and
says that one Knife slash just barely missed
the jugular vein. He may pull through all
right.

The young woman whom Rodgers called
to see is still at the bouse, but refuses to
see any one on the advice of .her doctor.
She had been at tbe house but a short
time, and itis not known just exactly what
her relations are withRodgers. The land-
lady said that- she had always been very
well-behaved since then.

Tronblfi In n Sho*ltnr««.
The shoe-dealing firm of Nolan &Lohse,

on Broadway, is having trouble, and Paul
Lolne is anxious to sever his connection
with the same and demands an account-
in.' from his partner, W. Li. Nolan.

Ina long complaint filed yesterday Mr.
Lohse brings some strong charges against
his partner, who, he says, has notbeen
acting properly and just as a partner
should.

Mr. Lohse declares that when a copart-
nership was entered intoeach member put
in half of $18,000 which comprised the
stock and trad*, and that while plaintiff
was to receive $150 per month for his ex-

penses, because of hU personal at;enttt>d
to the business, Nolan was to furnish an
accountant and cashier, for which he was
to Day $12 per week, but that lie would not
have to give his personal attention to af-
fairs. The complaint states that, subse-
quently Nolan tried to repudiate tbe latter
part of the agreement. <J£83938*9

Nolan then, after considerable argument,

iin which he represented himself as aprop-
er person to do the buying for the house,

| was given charge of this branch of the
business. As a wholesale San Francisco
manufacturer he represented himself as a

| most capable man to buy the goods.
The complaint states that Nolan pur-

chased a bill of goods, consisting of many
cases of shoes, from a New Jersey tory
which amounted to $455 or $3 25 foreach

!pair of shoes, but that he charged plaintiff
£525 or$3 75 for the shoes., At another time, the complaint says,
Nolan sent over a lotof shoes from his San
Francisco factory, which Lohse refused to

j receive, but which Nolan, with the aid of
several of the clerks, forced upon the
store, and opening tbe cases put tbe goods
upon the shelves. For these goods and
others, Lohse declares, Nolan drew firm
money from the Union Savings Bank of
Oakland to the amount of £2275 90, with
which to pay, all of which was contrary to
the wishes of plaintiff.

Lohse feels aggrieved and asks that a
dissolution may be had, an accountin g or-
dered and a receiver appointed to straighten
out the firm's affairs.

Who Is to Blame?
The paving of Telegraph avenue with

bitumen just a little over a year ago at a
cost of $4.i,000 was supposed to have been
a verygood job,and, indeed, the street was
most beautiful to look at, and ordinarily
should have lasted a half-dozen years
without a break; but already patching is
going on, the Council having allowed £500
with which to stop up some ruts and
chuckholes with which the avenue
abounds.

The residents along the thoroughfare
are complaining bitterly of the way in
which the work was done, and have come
to the conclusion that their money was
worse than wasted.

One party blames the defective work on
tbe contractor; another blames the then
City Council because of letting the con-
tract too low;' another blames the City
Engineer, whose specifications only called
for 1% inches of bitumen when there
should have been 2% inches. Another
blames the Superintendent of Streets, wbo
it is said did not try to prevent the use of
poor materials. Another says it was the
railroad company, which had neglected to
pave its portion of the street uutil after
the winter rains had fullyundermined the

balance of the street. There are a thou-
sand and one reasons given as to just why
this newly paved street is already going to
pieces, and it is probable that an investi-
gation willbe bad and the reason for the
breakdown be ferreted our.

Watched With Intercut.
A couple of hundred Berkeleyites whose

places were more or less damaged by
the big powder explosion of West Berke-
ley which shook up the country on July 9,
1892, are watching with interest the out-
come of a lawsuit which is being tried
before Judge Ellsworth in the Superior

Court. It is the suit of the executors of
the estate of Egbert Judson against the
Giant Powder Company for £8000 dam-
ages, aljeged to have been done plaintiff's
property on that occasion.

The plaintiff's powder works adjoined
that of defendant at Fleming Point. Itis
stated that through the negligence of de-
fendant the explosion occurred. If Judge
Ellsworth so holds there are plenty of peo-
ple whose interests will be affected and
who will,no doubt, institute proceedings
for damages.

At the Macdonough Tola Week.

The sale of seats for the next Macdon-
ougb attraction is already quite large, and
the pushing manager, C. E. Cook, expects
every seat in his pretty theater will be
taken by the time the doors open Monday
night. The special attraction is the suc-
cessful melodrama, "The Span of Life,"
which is billed for to-morrow and Tuesday
evenings, October 30 and 31. The play will
be given with the original New York
Company and all th* special magnificent
scenery.

Following "The Span of Life" willbe
produced Edwin Milton Royle's comedy-
drama, "Friends," and this to be followed
by the great American actress, Fanny
Davenport, in her superb production of
Sardou's "Cleoottra."

Au Oakland Sanitarium,

Articles of incorporation of the Oakland
Sanitarium Association have been filed
with the County Clerk. The object of the

association is to establish a sanitarium for
the professional treatment of patients.
Th6place «of business is Oakland. The |
amount of the capital stock is £200,000, of
which £35,000 has actually been paid up as
follows: E. R. Ttitt $5000, W. F. Blood
£10.000. W. M. Watson £5000. T. B. Potter
$5000, W. H. Blood $10,000. The stock-
holders constitute the directors for the first j
year. %_tdM

The Libel Case.
After hearing the evidence of the four

Supervisors, Messrs. Martin. Palouze, '

Morgan and Bailey, and testimony from
Supervisors' Clerk Crane, the case of Bar-
ber against Porter for libel was closed
yesterday and the arguments began.

Judge Gibson opened the argument for
the defense, aud spoke until quit* late in
the afternoon, when court adjourned until
Tuesday morning next. itis thought the |
arguments willall be finished on that day
and the case given to the jury.

Found Ina Stupor.
An old man nearly 60 years of age was

picked up near the sidewalk on Lake ave-
nue at 7:30 o'clock last evening, just on the
East Oakland shore of Lake Merrktt. He
had evidently fallen down from what is
supposed to have been an attack of heart
disease. He could not give his name or
any information leading to his identity.
He was taken to the Receiving Hospital,
where he is now being cared for.

The Alvira To-Day.

Both the Alvira and Rosalie willrun to-
day as usual, making alternate trips.
Hereafter on weekdays, until the Silva is ;
overhauled, the Alvira will carry freight. |
When the Silva is again put in the freight j
service she willtake in East Oakland, mak- j
ing landings at Sixteenth avenue.

BERKELEY.
A man has a charge of felony lodged

against him in Judge Pen well's court
whose examination promises to be a reve-
lation of the moral condition of certain
parts of the town. Joe Wilson is charged
by bis daughter-iu-law with compelling
herself and mother-in-law by threats and
even violence to hire themselves out to
certain saloon-keepers in the west end for
purposes immoral. Said the younger
Mrs. Wilson, who is a rather pretty young '

woman, but clearly of weak character: i
"My husband, to whomIam married by I
contract, which we will have solemnized !
by a minister as soon a possible, is in j
jail now unrightly convicted for horse-
stealing, and as Ihave no money,
friends, nor way to make a living, Iwas I
compelled tojaccede to Wilson's demands." I
Ifall the young woman states is true Wil-
son will in all probability go across the
bay for five or more years. Agoodly num-
ber of the about-town boys of the West
End are quaking lest they be subrenal d as
witnesses in the case. Some six saloon-
keepers, who were supposed to keep places
too respectablejlo employ women, are also |
implicated and fear they will lose their I
licenses before the matter is settled. j
Besides these six there are some three or
four other places which habitually employ
women. Nothing for years has so threat-
ened to bring the moral rottenness existing
to light.

Death of Pioneer Leonard.
Jamas Leonard, one of the pioneers of i

Berkeley, died at his ranch in Ventura j
County on Friday.. Mr. Leonard came to i
California in 1855. and shortly afterward,

in company with Messrs. Shattuck, Hille-
gas and Blake, purchased about 640 acres
in Berkeley from the representatives of j
the Peraltas. Part of the land was turned
over to the University of California at
the time that institution was removed to {
Berkeley.
; In those days Mr. Leonard's property |
extended from Russell street in South j
Berkeley to the Goddard ranch nt North j
Berkeley and from Telegraph avenue to j
Shattuck avenue.. However, the land was
disposed of piecemeal until at the time of
Mr. Leonard's removal to Ventura County

in 1869 only about 100 acres, which is now
known as the Leonard tract, remained.

InVentura Mr. Leonard purcnased 1000
acres of land aud subsequently 500 more.
As the land is valued at about .$200 an
acre, Leonard was an exceedingly wealthy
man at tbe time of his death.

A wifeand four grown children, all of
whom live on the old place at Berkeley, I

j survive him. Two of them are married,

J one to Mr. Kennedy of Kennedy & Me*
iShane, the Oakland merchants, and the
| other to Dr. Martin Duun of Berkeley.'
The other two children, James and
Letitln, reside with the mother.

Mr. Leonard was 73 years of age at the
time of bis death.

A College Play.

The junior class has chosen a farce based
on college life and abounding in college
hits and take-offs for their Junior day pre-
sentation. The play was written by Miss
Feusier, a member of the class, and will be
presented by class members of histrionic
ability. The parts are now being assigned
and learned and rehearsals will commence
in a few days. December 1 will probably
be the day selected for the exercises.

Mr.George Wilkie has returned after a
three months' visit to his friends and rela-
tives in Toronto, Canada.

At the Churches.
Regular services will be held at the

various churches this morning and even-
ing. Bishoo William Taylor of Africa will
occupy the M.E. Church pulpit to-night,
when he will speak on bis missionary la-
bors along the Congo. All will be wel-
come.

ALAMEDA.
The evidence in the case of the people

agaiust F. R. Porter, charged withlibel, is
all in and arguments have been made, and
the case willbe given to the jury on Tues-
day next Porter is charged with having

libeled J. E. Barber, editor of the Alameda
Statesman.

Lottery Tickets.
The prisoners Hill and Howe, charged

with selling lottery tickets, have had their
trial before the Justice of the Peace. They
have made the defense that the tickets sold
by them were not lottery tickets, but
bogus. The Judge will decide the matter
on Tuesday next.

»n Editor In Trouble.

E. L. Marshall, editor of a local news-
paper, was arrested yesterday on a war-
rant charging him withcriminal libel. The
complainant is a printer named H.
W. Dockham. Marshall referred to him
as a vulture in bis editorial columns. In
the afternoon he appeared before Justice
Innes and was released upon bis own
recognizance.

Note*.
The Terrace baths are again in charge

of a keeper. The suit now pending is for
insurance which C. E. Edsoh has failed to
pay.

The will of George Jackson, the dead
schoolteacher, has been filed for probate.
The estate consists of a ranch in Napa
County and some real estate in Alameda.
His widow is named as executrix.

Mary H. Way, who was committed to
the Insane Asylum at Napa and released,
was again taken to the same institution
by Constable Day yesterday.

City Engineer Poyzer met with an al-
most fatal accident yesterday at the polo
match on the water. He was at the helm
of one of the yachts. A sudden turn was
made, and the mainsail made a sudden
turn and hit him on top of the head. His
scalp was badly lacerated and his neck
hurt. Itis thought he willrecover.

Prevention Better Than Cure.
ItIs no easy thing to cure lung trouble when

Itonce fairly gets hold upon the system. Itcan
easily be prevented by the use of Allcock's
Porous Plasters. Just as soon as any in-
timation of soreness about the lungs or stiffness
•I the joints appears, put on one of those
plasters, aud you will be sure to gain great ad-
vantage

So also with rheumatism. A cold is a com-
paratively slightthing. The application of an
Allcock's Porous Plaster to any part
affected by it will not only relieve, but over-
come It. If.however the cold gets a firmbold
on tin- joints and muscles, rheumatic pains are
not so quicklyovercome. To cure is good, to
prevent Is belter.
Bbanpreth's Pills willrelieverheumatism.

There are 133 public schools in Winne-
bago County, Illinois, and there is a
United States flag flying over each. Win-
nebago County claims to be the first in the
country to make this record.

Susab lower. Fine Gran. Sugar 17 lbs forsi ft*
Sbarboro A Co. 'a, 631 Washington it.
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High=Qrade Clothing!

WE WE WE
are now only carry are the

having the best kinds of RETAILERS
greatest sale of "ready to put on" now UNDERSELLING

High-Grade Tailor- clothing, made espe- the WHOLESALERS. Hav-
made Clothing ever held daily for us, to meet ing won the confidence of the

on the Pacific Coast. Prices the requirements of a public by 25 years honest dealing,
on entire stock reduced from critical this statement, coming from us,

5 to 25 per Cent. City Trade. Means Something.

If you are one who looks out for the "nimble sixpence,"
you'll buy now, whether you need the Clothing to wear
at once or later on. _„.„ .

MEN'S SINGLE AND DOUBLE ftIAAA
'
OVERCOATS FOR BIGBOYS, extra long ft / [~A

BREASTED SACK SUITS and CUT- VII[Ml cut, made of thick, warm freize, substan- VUKIg
AWAY FROCKS, all wool, inferior .ftI/ 18 i tially lined, the very thing for school ALL .111
qualities wholesale for $15 and $16.. tyIUIUU j wear, wholesaled at $6 and $7 ty 1•V V

MEN'S MELTON OVERCOATS for dress (ftH HT OVERCOATS FOR LITTLEBOYS, plain ftA f A
wear, with or without silk lapels, sleeves \ I /X colors and plaids, all wool, with capes, V J Nil
silk lined, wholesaled for $10 and $12, but Al IA ages 3 to 7 years, wholesaled at $5 and AA /JlI
we retail them at ty l•Ii V $6, but we retail them at tyU

•
IV

BOYS' SUITS, the k-e pants kind ages 4 A0 fift BOYS' SUITS, the long pants style, ages „tlft£to 12 years, made of substantial Scotch UKM
to Igyears every thread wool, for dress or .\ / (),)

£V£? .: !.!" .'.! T. .. ..... T. W.UU every-day wear, wholesaled at $9 and $10. k|J|.UU

27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37 KEARNY STREET. 27, 29, 81, 33, 35, 37 KEARNY STREET.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO HAILORDERS.

THE OLO SARSAPARILLAS
MOST GO.

Joy's Sarsaparilla
CURES

.WITHOUT CAUSING PIMPLES UPON THE"
face and body, as a Ithe potash sarsaparllias

do. The reason for this is that Joy's Is purely
vegetable and Is laxative In its effects, which car-
ries the Impurities of the blood through tbe nat-
ural channels and corrects the tendencies of con-
stipation and stomaob derangements, which In-
evitably bring about bilious disorders, dyspepsia
and indigestion.

POTASH is used byphysicians tor SCROF-
ULA and Is too powerful a remedy for an or-
dinary alterative for purifying lb*blood. Bear
this Inmind and as. for

IHip© Vegetable
vJ||IUSarsapari 11a

And insist upon getting It. For sale by all drug-
gists. • ]yicod j,


